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Introduction
If left untreated, behavior problems in early childhood are associated with a variety of immediate and long-term negative outcomes. For example, young children with behavior disorders are more likely to experience physical and emotional abuse, peer rejection, academic difficulties, and other mental health problems (eg, depression, anxiety). [1] [2] [3] Later in life, those who suffered from Fortunately, participation in short-term behavioral parent training programs can reduce child behavior problems to sub-clinical thresholds. For example, a meta-analysis of one behavioral parent-training program, Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT), demonstrated very large effect sizes (Cohen's d=1.65) in reducing problem behavior as measured by the Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI). 9 Cohen's d is a standardized effect size used to signify the strength in differences between means and can be used to compare treatment efficacy across studies. In this case, Cohen's d indicates the size of the difference between pre-and post-treatment ECBI Intensity Scale scores while taking into account the variability and size of the samples; the larger the effect size, the larger the improvements in child behavior (d=0.01, very small; 0.20, small; 0.50, medium; 0.80, large; 1.20, very large; 2.0, huge). 10, 11 For representative effect sizes from other mental health treatment modalities, see Table 1 . Considering PCIT's relatively short-term duration (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) weekly, 1 hour sessions), the outcomes are even more striking. Unfortunately, not all families who seek treatment are able to reach graduation. Concerns have been raised over the high attrition rate in community-based behavioral parent training programs. Studies of community-based PCIT have reported dropout rates ranging from 12-67%. [12] [13] [14] These high rates of attrition are related to parenting stress levels 15, 16 and treatment barriers 17, 18 experienced by the populations served by PCIT. The typical PCIT caregiver is a single mother with young children and many barriers to treatment attendance that may cause the family to discontinue therapy before graduation, including childcare needs, transportation difficulties, and pregnancy. 19, 20 Graduation from PCIT requires that families satisfy strict criteria surrounding mastery of caregiver skills, confidence in handling child behavior, and specific subthreshold levels of child behavior problems. While graduation criteria are important in determining when maximum therapeutic benefits have been achieved, dichotomous classification of clients as either "graduates/completers" or "dropouts/ early terminators" may be detrimental to our understanding of treatment outcomes. In this paper, families who discontinued treatment before meeting graduation criteria are described as "early terminators" to avoid stigma associated with the term "dropout" and to recognize that there are a variety of reasons families leave therapy. Because many families discontinue treatment before graduation but after some level of meaningful change (eg, caregiver skill acquisition, improvement in child behavior) has occurred, it is crucial to understand more about the benefits achieved by families who terminate treatment early. In summary, PCIT is a powerful intervention for families who complete the service, but a large proportion of families who seek treatment only receive part of the intervention. The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of PCIT on child behavior problems for families who received at least a small dose of PCIT but not enough to meet the strict mastery criteria required for graduation. Along these lines, researchers investigated how treatment outcomes for PCIT graduates and early terminators compared with those of other common interventions.
The present study evaluated the differences in child outcomes for graduates and early terminators in a state-wide implementation of PCIT in Oregon. The goals of the present study were to (1) understand correlations among key demographic and behavior change variables across this large community-based PCIT sample, (2) determine the amount of change in disruptive behavior intensity for children who received PCIT across the state of Oregon within groups for both graduates and early terminators, (3) compare the amount of behavior change between groups experienced by those in the graduate versus early terminator group, and (4) provide information about the average amount of child behavior change associated with different lengths of treatment for both graduates and early terminators. It was hypothesized that families in both groups, graduates and early terminators, would experience significant decreases in problem behavior but that graduates would report significantly more behavior change than early terminators.
Methods Participants
This study examined one of the largest samples in the history of PCIT research, which included 2,787 caregiver-child dyads across the state of Oregon. Participating families were referred to community mental health agencies (rural=649; urban=2,138) for behavioral parent training using PCIT. See Figures 1 and 2 for data on level of caregiver-reported child behavior problems. Participants included one child of unknown gender, 1,776 male (63.7%) and 1,010 female (36.2%) children, ranging in age from 24-84 months (X =58.66 months, SD=14.75 months). The majority of participants identified as white/ Caucasian (53.5%), while approximately 1.8% identified as American Indian or Alaska Native, 1.4% identified as black/African American, 0.9% identified as "other or more 
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT)
PCIT is an evidence-based treatment for disruptive behavior problems in children, aged 2-7 years. 21, 22 Therapists observe sessions through a one-way mirror, providing caregivers with real-time feedback through a bug-in-theear system while they interact with their child. PCIT progresses through two phases, Child-Directed Interaction (CDI) and Parent-Directed Interaction (PDI), in which caregivers learn play therapy and operant conditioning skills through live coaching. Increased positivity and attachment security in caregiver-child relationships are the foci of CDI. During CDI, caregivers acquire skills around praise, verbal reflection, imitation, behavioral description, and enjoyment, otherwise known as "PRIDE" skills. In the second phase of treatment, PDI, focus shifts to improving child compliance and remaining behavior problems. PCIT has a large evidence base demonstrating impressive effect sizes in a wide variety of populations and contexts. [23] [24] [25] [26] Please see Parent-Child
Interaction Therapy 27 for a more detailed description of PCIT.
Measures Demographics
Through routine reporting procedures required by a stateaffiliated agency, community-based mental health clinics providing PCIT reported demographics including child age, gender, ethnicity, race, and primary language, as well as caregiver gender and relationship to the identified child. Clinics also provided the site names and counties where each family received PCIT. Clinics were identified as either urban (<10 miles from population centers of 40,000 or more), rural (>10 miles from population centers of 40,000 or more), or frontier (counties with fewer than six people per square mile) based on definitions provided by the Oregon Office of Rural Health. 28 
Number of sessions
The number of sessions attended by each family was recorded.
Graduation status
Participants who met mastery criteria outlined in the PCIT Protocol 21 were considered to have "graduated" from the PCIT program (0=did not graduate, 1=graduated). These criteria include (1) mastery of CDI skills, (2) mastery of PDI skills, (3) ECBI Intensity Scale scores of child behavior problems at or below a raw score of 114 (ie, one-half standard deviation below the clinical cut-off), and (4) caregiver-reported confidence in managing child behavior.
Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (ECBI)
The ECBI is a 36-item caregiver-report measure of child behavior problems rated for frequency (Intensity Scale) and whether the behaviors are experienced as problematic by the caregiver (Problem Scale). 29 Each question on the Intensity Scale uses a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from "never" to "always", with higher scores indicating more intense behavior problems. The Problem Scale uses a dichotomous "yes" or "no" rating with higher total scores indicative of more problematic behaviors. The ECBI is normed for children aged 2-16 years and has demonstrated adequate reliability and validity. 29, 30 An ECBI Intensity
Scale change score was created by subtracting the ECBI Intensity Scale score reported at the child's last session from the ECBI Intensity Scale score reported at the child's first session. Negative ECBI change scores indicated that the child's behavior worsened from first to last session, while positive scores indicated improved behavior according to caregiver report. The ECBI Intensity Scale score was selected as the focus of several analyses over the ECBI Problem Scale score, due to (1) the Intensity Scale score being tracked on a weekly basis as part of the treatment protocol, and (2) the Intensity Scale score being an integral component of the mastery criteria for graduation from PCIT.
Results
ECBI Intensity Scale scores from both first and last sessions were necessary to create ECBI Intensity Scale change scores. Of the 2,787 caregiver-child dyads included in the study, participants missing one or both of these scores were excluded from analyses (825 families; 29.6% of the total sample). The graduation statuses for an additional 17 families (0.6% of the total sample) were unknown and, therefore, excluded from analyses. Finally, the number of sessions was missing for 627 families (22.5% of the total sample) who were excluded, for a total sample size of 1,318 children (47.3%).
Preliminary analyses
The number of sessions attended was negatively skewed. A square root transformation was performed to account for skewness in primary analyses. All assumptions of the proceeding analyses were met unless otherwise specified.
Correlations
For our first aim, bivariate correlations among gender, age, number of sessions, graduation status, ECBI Intensity Scale score change, and ECBI Problem Scale score change were analyzed. Younger children were more likely than older children to graduate from PCIT; however, this correlation accounted for less than 1% of the variance and is likely an artifact of our large sample size. Overall, those who attended more sessions were more likely to graduate and experience larger decreases in ECBI Intensity and Problem Scale scores than those who attended fewer sessions. Larger changes in ECBI Intensity Scale scores were also associated with graduating from treatment. All other correlations were non-significant (see Table 2 ).
Note on meaningful number of sessions
To estimate meaningful changes likely resulting from PCIT treatment, analyses below focus on data from families who attended four or more total sessions. It was assumed that the first one, two, or three sessions likely involved assessments and introduction to behavioral parenting skills (ie, CDI teach session). Following the CDI teach session, coaching sessions begin, providing families with live feedback and coaching of newly-learned skills. Therefore, session four (the point at which coaching probably commenced) was estimated to be the first possible time point at which any meaningful skill acquisition and resultant child behavior change could have been recorded. There were n=914 families (69.3% of the above sample of families with useable data) who attended at least four sessions. Of these remaining families, 681 (74.5%) terminated treatment early (before meeting PCIT graduation criteria), and 233 (25.5%) graduated from treatment. Within this sample of families who attended at least four sessions, those who ultimately graduated from PCIT completed an average of 20.5 sessions, ranging from 5-71 sessions, while those who terminated treatment early completed an average of 10.8 sessions, ranging from 4-47 sessions.
Within-groups behavior change for graduates, early terminators
To address our second aim, paired samples t-tests were analyzed to determine ECBI Intensity Scale score changes from first to last sessions within each group (graduates and early terminators who completed at least four sessions) separately. As hypothesized, each group showed statistically significant improvement in caregiver-reported problem behavior from intake to last session. ECBI Intensity Scale scores for graduates (n=233) decreased from x =139.0 (t=62) at pre-treatment to x =88.8 (t=48) at last session attended, t(232)=22.78; p<0.001, while these scores for those who terminated treatment early but attended at least four sessions (n=681) decreased from x =150.4 (t=65) at pre-treatment to x =123.3 (t=58) at last session attended, t(680)=20.87; p<0.001 Effect sizes, using Cohen's d, were also calculated separately for those who graduated, those who terminated treatment early after attending at least four sessions, and both groups combined, using ECBI Intensity Scale score changes from first to last sessions. While families who remained in treatment until meeting graduation requirements demonstrated very large effect sizes in problem behavior intensity improvements (d=1.65), families who terminated treatment early but after attending a minimum of four treatment sessions still showed a medium-to-large effect size for improvements in behavior problems (d=0.70), as demonstrated by ECBI Intensity Scale score changes. In general, all families who attended at least four sessions (ie, a combined sample of graduates and early terminators) reported large effect sizes in ECBI Intensity Scale score change from first to last sessions (d=0.86). 10 In contrast, those who terminated after attending three or fewer sessions showed a very small-to-small effect size (d=0.11) for ECBI Intensity score change. See Table 1 for comparisons among these and representative effect sizes from other treatment outcome studies.
Between-groups behavior change for graduates, early terminators
To examine our third aim, independent-samples t-tests were conducted comparing ECBI Intensity Scale score changes for those who graduated with those who terminated treatment early after attending at least four treatment sessions. As hypothesized, the average size of ECBI Intensity Scale score change was significantly larger for those who graduated (x =50.2; SD=33.6) than for those who terminated early (x =27.1; SD=33.9; t(912)=-9.00; p<0.001). Further, Behavior change and number of sessions
To address our final aim, mean ECBI Intensity Scale score changes were graphed according to the number of sessions completed for treatment graduates and all early terminators; decreases were depicted as positive numbers (eg, mean ECBI Intensity Scale score change from 180 at first session to 130 at last session was graphed as a decrease of +50 ECBI raw score points). Figure 3 depicts the average ECBI Intensity Scale score decrease for families based on the session number after which they discontinued treatment. These change scores were divided into separate lines for those families whose last session was a graduation session and those whose last session represented early termination from treatment. Even for families who did not graduate, there was clear incremental benefit to attending additional sessions from 4-6 sessions up to 10-12 sessions. This group also appeared to benefit from additional sessions between 22-24 sessions through 31-33 sessions. Following 33 sessions, those who terminated early showed decreasing gains as measured by the ECBI Intensity Scale. The shortest treatment duration to reach graduation in this sample was five sessions. Of those who graduated, 72% of families did so between 10-12 and 22-24 sessions, 26% graduated after 25 or more sessions, and 3% graduated in fewer than 10 sessions. For graduates, all treatment lengths resulted in average ECBI Intensity Scale score decreases of more than 40 points except for the five families who graduated in 7-9 sessions. At each respective treatment length, those who graduated experienced larger decreases in ECBI Intensity Scale scores on average than those who did not graduate (with the exception of the five families who graduated in 7-9 sessions).
Discussion Summary
The current findings indicate impressive treatment benefits (ie, medium-to-large effect sizes) for caregiver-reported child behavior problems after completion of as few as four sessions of PCIT. In other words, significant improvements in children's behavior were experienced even by families who terminated early, prior to graduation from PCIT. These results are particularly important given that the majority of families (74.5%) discontinued treatment prior to meeting the designated PCIT graduation criteria, a finding that is consistent with previous investigations of attrition in community-based PCIT samples from the US. 15, 31, 32 While both graduates and early terminators who attended at least four sessions demonstrated significant improvements in caregiver reports of child behavior problems, those families who graduated showed significantly larger improvements and significantly lower levels of child behavior problems at termination compared with those who terminated early. Those who terminated early after attending fewer than four sessions of PCIT reported minimal if any improvements. Data from this sample also revealed that families who dropped out of treatment early began with significantly higher levels of child behavior problems than did those who graduated from PCIT. When graphed, ECBI Intensity Score change by number of total sessions completed for each group showed greater change for graduates at nearly every terminal treatment duration. Moreover, both groupsgenerally showed more improvement with longer treatment durations. Simple correlations echoed findings that longer treatment duration and attainment of graduation were related to better treatment outcomes.
"Dropout" does not equate "failure"
Previous research has demonstrated that PCIT is a powerful intervention for those who complete it, 9 but this study showed treatment effectiveness even for families who do not graduate from PCIT. In many cases, it is considered a failure when a family leaves PCIT before graduation, but these results indicate that even small doses of PCIT are associated with significant improvements in functioning. Our findings are in line with previous research. In a community-based study in which only 20% of families completed the full course of PCIT, Stokes et al 33 found that the entire sample of families still demonstrated an effect size of d=0.74 for child behavior improvements at 7.5 months post-treatment follow-up. This medium-to-large effect size is particularly impressive considering that 75% of the follow-up sample had dropped out of PCIT prematurely. Current findings regarding rapid improvements early in treatment also reflect those noted by Hakman et al. 34 In their child welfare-based trial of PCIT, evidence of dramatic change in positive and negative caregiver skills occurred as early as the first and second CDI coaching sessions. This timeline corresponds to changes recorded by sessions denoted as three or four in the current study. Although the present study did not employ a control group, pretreatment ECBI Intensity Scale scores from our early terminators group are comparable to those found in randomized controlled trials. 35, 36 These trials demonstrated that no-treatment or attention-only waitlist control families experienced little to no change in ECBI Intensity Scale scores over a 12-week period. Interpreted in this context, the current data showing clinically significant improvement of medium-to-large effect sizes for those who terminated treatment should not be ignored. Our findings have important implications for policymakers, managed care organizations, children's mental health administrators, and leaders in early childhood programming. Specifically, the finding that small doses (as few as four sessions) of this low-cost intervention significantly improved child behavior problems despite high treatment attrition rates suggests that the overall success rate of PCIT is even higher than previously reported. From a cost-effectiveness standpoint, the results provide additional evidence that leaders in early childhood mental health should take steps to increase implementation of PCIT, as relatively few families currently have access to this well-established intervention. If this treatment were made more readily available to families in need through services like Head Start, Birth to Three, Early Intervention, Early Special Education, preschools, kindergartens, and pediatric primary care, society could stand to gain considerably. Decreases in negative outcomes of early childhood behavior disorders such as delinquency, violence, substance abuse, academic failure, and mental health problems would translate into decreased costs to society measured financially and by quality-of-life. [37] [38] [39] [40] Even child abuse and neglect could be mitigated with more widespread implementation of PCIT. 41, 42 Effectiveness despite attrition Evidence of treatment effectiveness for families who end treatment early is especially promising given the challenge posed by attrition in this population. Generally, attrition in community-based behavioral health is problematic; however, there are several theoretical reasons why attrition in parent training programs for young children with behavior problems is particularly high. Families with one or more children presenting with extremely challenging behaviors may have difficulties in consistently bringing their children to therapy sessions. Families in this stage of life typically juggle many competing demands for their time, energy, and resources, like childcare for other young children in the family, pregnancy, nursing, challenging developmental milestones (eg, toilet-training), relatively frequent child illnesses, and early stage careers. Additionally, many families accessing behavioral parent training can be characterized as having low-socioeconomic status. Multiple factors make treatment completion more difficult for these families, such as single-parent status, low caregiver-tochild ratio, other mental health diagnoses, difficulties staying in contact with therapists (eg, disruptions in phone service, residential instability), and disruptions in child placements. 20, 43, 44 Given the multitude of behavioral challenges and competing demands, a family that quickly experiences significant improvements in behavior at the start of therapy might discontinue treatment immediately, prioritizing other demands. Fernandez and Eyberg 20 found that 10%
of families who dropped out of PCIT early stated satisfactory behavior improvements as their primary reason for discontinuing treatment. Liebsack 45 found that, of those who discontinued PCIT prematurely, their therapists also believed PCIT was no longer needed about 17% of the time. Another factor affecting attrition is that PCIT represents an active treatment, in which caregivers are expected to participate and complete daily, at-home practice sessions. Given the aforementioned stressors faced by many PCIT families, caregiver requirements are often perceived as overwhelming in comparison to other treatments focusing primarily on therapist-child dynamics. According to therapist-report, 17% of non-completers left treatment early because PCIT was too demanding for them, and 42% left because of low caregiver interest or motivation. 45 To address the lack of interest, several models of PCIT have successfully incorporated components targeting increased caregiver motivation and engagement with the ultimate goal of reducing attrition. 46, 47 Attrition rates for parent training programs aimed at young children with behavior problems appear to be comparatively high because they are frequently contrasted with those of individual treatments for adults. For example, meta-analyses have provided evidence of attrition rates in Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (CBT) for adults at 23-26%. 48, 49 For many reasons (eg conflicting schedules, child care requirements), treatment completion may be easier for individuals than when attendance and coordinated efforts by multiple family members are required. Finally, PCIT, in particular, sets high standards for graduation (eg, ECBI scores well-below the clinical cut-off for child behavior problems, strict skill mastery criteria for caregivers). Using these criteria as benchmarks for successful treatment completion means that some families experiencing remarkable improvements in presenting problems or satisfaction with their children's subsequent levels of functioning are considered to have "droppedout" of treatment prematurely. When evaluating the overall effectiveness of PCIT, this study suggests that more attention should be paid to child behavior improvements and parental skill acquisition at the time of discharge than to the actual graduation rates, given that reliance on strict graduation standards may lead to under-reporting of actual treatment success.
Graduates show even greater improvements
Although families in both groups (graduates and early terminators) demonstrated significant treatment effects, families who graduated experienced significantly greater improvements and left treatment with significantly lower ratings of child behavior problems than did families who terminated early. It should be noted, however, that families who terminated early also began with significantly greater child behavior problems, which may partially explain their higher scores at termination. While PCIT can be an effective treatment even for those who do not graduate, there is incremental benefit to completing treatment. This finding coincides with positive bivariate correlations linking greater ECBI Intensity and Problem Scale score improvements to both graduation status and greater number of treatment sessions (see Table 2 ). Given the many treatment barriers described above and in the literature, 17, 20 it is understandable that many families seeking PCIT services continue to struggle with attaining graduation criteria in PCIT. To better meet the needs of these families, some efforts have been made in PCIT research to investigate the efficacy of a modified treatment protocol to give families access to the powerful tools provided in CDI and PDI, in fewer sessions. Graziano et al 50 investigated the utility of a shorter treatment approach (Intensive PCIT) specifically designed for high-stress families likely to discontinue treatment quickly. This approach employed 90 minute-sessions, 5 days per week for 2 weeks. When this intensive commitment is not feasible, families at high risk of early termination might benefit from a version of PCIT offering fewer initial sessions of CDI (eg, four sessions), followed by the usual PDI delivery, with a final return to focus on CDI and PDI until mastery is achieved. This would ensure that families have at least some opportunity to learn effective discipline strategies before leaving therapy. However, research is needed before any major change to the structure of PCIT for these families is warranted.
Baseline differences between groups
Baseline levels of behavior problems, an important marker for clinicians, may warrant further attention based on current findings. Significantly higher levels of child behavior problems reported by families in the early terminators group as compared with the graduates group may be related to additional or more severe barriers to treatment. Perhaps caregiver-reports of more intense problems are reflective of greater overall life stress which, in turn, impacts the ability to complete treatment. Quick and drastic decreases in problem behavior often experienced in the first few sessions of PCIT may provide sufficient relief to families who are experiencing many other pressing problems (eg, unemployment, caring for multiple young children, health problems). Therefore, clinicians should focus on problem-solving concerning barriers to treatment early in the intervention process for families reporting the most severe child behavior problems. The literature regarding child behavior problem intensity at intake among graduates and early terminators in PCIT is variable. In line with current findings, Werba et al 15 found
that treatment completers began with lower ECBI Intensity Scale scores than did those who eventually dropped out early.
Contrary to results of the present study, other researchers have found that those who graduated from PCIT reported higher ECBI Intensity Scale scores at intake than those who dropped out of treatment prematurely in the US 31 and elsewhere (the Netherlands; 19 Taiwan). 51 Cultural context may differentially impact the relation between baseline ECBI scores and the probability of treatment graduation, as countries outside of the US tend to have lower rates of attrition from PCIT as well.
19,51-53
Change scores related to the number of treatment sessions Figure 3 depicts decreases in raw ECBI Intensity Scale score from first to last PCIT visit. In general, as is also reflected in bivariate correlations, families tended to show incremental improvements as measured by caregiverreported behavior problems as the number of sessions attended increased. Families who graduated from treatment tended to experience greater improvements at nearly every treatment duration compared with those who terminated treatment early. Early terminators also showed marked decreases in overall improvement following 33 sessions of PCIT. As this treatment length is well outside of the suggested treatment length for PCIT, other factors may contribute to a decline in treatment effectiveness in these cases (eg, sporadic attendance, drift from PCIT protocol fidelity, other treatment barriers). Of those who graduated, the majority (>70%) required 10-24 sessions to do so, but about 26% of graduates required 25 or more sessions to graduate. Therefore, to receive the maximum treatment benefits, PCIT should be provided through graduation or as long as families are able to attend treatment. Providers should adhere to protocol and seek supervision and consultation concerning treatment targets, especially as treatment length increases. These data are useful for community agencies, clinicians, managed care companies, and other behavioral healthcare funding agencies because they provide evidence that (1) even if families terminate from treatment early, incremental improvements are evident with additional sessions attended up to about 33 sessions, (2) if possible, it is beneficial for families to remain in treatment until meeting graduation criteria, and (3) there is variability in the number of sessions required to reach graduation, so it would be detrimental to restrict services to a pre-determined low number of sessions.
Limitations
Excluding families from analyses based on missing data (ie, pre-and/or post-ECBI Intensity Scale scores, graduation status, number of sessions) confounded our results. It is possible that families with missing data differed meaningfully from those with complete data. Similarly, effect sizes from this study should be interpreted with caution as they only include data from those families who attended at least four treatment sessions, which we estimated to be the smallest possible dose of PCIT. It is important to remember that all outcome measures in the study were reported by caregivers only. Caregiver reports may be biased in many ways; for example, caregivers might show inflated estimates of behavior problem severity because of parenting stress, or may overestimate behavior improvements due to sunk costs in therapy. [54] [55] [56] Because this study analyzed an existing, community-based data set, researchers had little control over and few measurements of treatment fidelity, data reporting procedures, and variability across agencies and populations. Additionally, with no control group, it is difficult to determine how treatment outcomes would compare with outcomes of no treatment. Although effect sizes from the present study are compared with those from other treatment modalities, the use of a control group would have more accurately estimated group differences. Finally, without follow-up, it is unclear how the improvements in behavior problems reported by caregivers in this sample maintain over time or translate into other positive outcomes for families.
Conclusion
This investigation shows that, while families who graduated from PCIT in this sample demonstrated a very large effect size in problem behavior intensity improvement, families who terminated treatment early, but after attending at least four treatment sessions, still showed significant improvements in behavior problems with a medium-to-large effect size. Although early terminators in PCIT have previously been identified as treatment failures, the present study provides reason to reconceptualize "dropouts" in relation to evidence of positive treatment outcomes. These findings are important considerations in the funding and provision of this evidencebased treatment in community settings. 
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